It's all nonsense," said the modern Bumble stoutly. "Sick people ought to be left to go to sleep at night, not waked up to be nursed 1" '? We rejoice that our Nationalist contemporary supports our suggestion that a new order should at once be made dealing with the question of assistant nurses, and -expresses its conviction that there is " no popular con-v The pulse is defined as that temporary additional distension which the arteries undergo at each contraction (systole) of the ventricle. A tracing of the pulse wave can be taken by means of the sphygmograph. It varies in rate (60-150 a minute), volume; length, regularity, and compressibility. Blood pressure (equal to from 5 to 8 inches of mercury) is due to the pump of the heart, the elasticity of the arteries and the resistance of the capillaries to the progress of the blood stream. The circulation is complete in half a minute, but the rate at which the blood travels is 1 inch a minute in the capillaries, a foot a second in the arteries, and about half a foot a second in the veins. The beat of the heart is automatic (a frog's heart continues beating though removed from the body), but it is held in check by certain nerves proceeding from the brain (pneumogastric); its contractions and the tone of the arteries are also affected by certain branches of the sympathetic nerve (accelerator, vaso-motor).
The Respiration is the process whereby oxygen from the air is conveyed by the red corpuscles of the blood to the cells which compose the body. All animals require oxygen, absorbed either directly or through gills from solution in water, or by lungs from air, to carry on combustion which produces heat, carbonic acid and water.
The right heart pumps venous blood to the lungs in the capillaries of which it is freely exposed to the air sucked into the lungs by expansion of the chest which is effected by the diaphragm and other muscles (inspiration). The proportion of the candidates make the common mistake of suggesting wool pads where the pressure is felt. This adds to the mischief already set up by making the pressure greater ; the only way successfully to obviate pressure is to put a pad above the desired spot and below it, so as to leave the tender surface free and not heated.
The danger (very important) of sores resulting fro? strapping used in fastening an extension is noticed by several. I am glad to see ; it is a serious difficulty and one to which constant attention must be given. This question will be given again in the autumn and I hope with much better results.
The Question for July.
How should you arrange treatment to a leg by constant irrigation if in an outlying district where the proper appliances were not to be had ? N.B.?This will be the last examination until October.
The Examiner.
Rules.
The competition is open to all. Answers must not exceed 500 words, and be written on one side of the paper only. The pseudonym, as well as to? proper name and address, must be written on the same paper, and not on a separate sheet. Papers may be sent in for fifteen days only from the day of the publication of the question. All illustrations strictly prohibitedFailure to comply with these rules will disqualify the candidate for con^ petition. Prizes will be awarded for the two best answers. Papers to b? sent to " The Editor," with " Examination " written on the left-hand corner of the envelope. N.B.?The decision of the examiners is final, and no correspondence on tb? subject can be entertained.
In addition to two prizes honourable mention cards will be awarded those who have sent in exceptionally good papers. After the ceremony was over came the inspection the boys from the training schools, and dapper ittle fellows they were in their clean white and blue suits, *th a look on their faces of earnest endeavour mingled with Proud satisfaction that the Commander-in-Chief should come see them drill. Then followed the final unrehearsed incident, when the horses attached to Lord Roberts' can iage took fright and charged a fountain, demolishing it, and doing damage not only to it and themselves but also to others in the Cr?wd. A spectator did much to stop the horses' mad career y springing at the reins, and fortunately no serious accident occurred; but at one moment it seemed as if both Lord and ady Roberts might be thrown down by the violent surging of e crowd as it strove to get away from the plunging horses. ?rd Roberts wisely declined to enter the second carriage r?aght up for him till it had been driven outside the grounds. As soon as the guests of the afternoon had eParted we had a peep at the Exhibition itself, but there JJ^so much to see that it was impossible to take notice of half e exhibits, and a second visit will be needed later on. The *?8t interesting collection has been got together, and the 0w, more especially just now, is bound to be as popular as it eserves. I must mention that the care taken of the wounded lQ war is admirably illustrated. 
